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Abstract
Nursing time is a valuable commodity and efficient use of 
that time is critical. The procedure for nasogastric tube 
(NG) placement verification has remained constant and is the 
same today as it was when intermittent tube feeding first 
emerged into practice. Technology has changed tremendously 
since that time, and it was this researcher's belief that 
the current procedure for tube placement verification 
represents redundancy and a resultant waste of time. 
Therefore, this study sought to evaluate the management of 
continuous-flow, large-bore NG tube feeding with respect to 
two foci: tube displacement and consequent complications
and the efficacy of the 2- or 3-point check system currently 
used for placement verification. Orem's Self-Care Deficit 
Theory provided the theoretical framework. A convenience 
sample (N = 15) was obtained from a nursing home located in 
a small town in the Southeastern United States. Data were 
collected with a researcher-designed tool. Analysis was 
descriptive, including frequencies and percentages. NG 
tubes were displaced at a rate of 4.9% (16/326). With each 
incidence of tube displacement overt signs were readily 
visualized. The average time required for NG tube placement 
verification was 49.6 seconds. Since no study that
iii
specifically focused on the above variables have been 
identified, this study could serve as a pilot study to 
facilitate the establishment of controls for future 
experimental studies. The Geriatric Nurse Practitioner 
(GNP), with compassion and knowledge specific to elders and 
research would have ideal skills to facilitate useful 
studies in long-term care facilities. Based on the findings 
of this study, the following recommendations are made: 
Replication of this study using a longer time span, larger 
sample, and a variety of sites and establishment (by the 
GNP) of current guidelines for the management of NG tube 
feedings in long-term care facilities.
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According to the American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) (1990), there were 31 million individuals age 
65 years and older in the United States in 1989. This 
number represented an increase of 21% since 1980. About 5% 
or 1.5 million of this population are cared for in long-term 
care facilities. Because of this phenomenal growth, the 
need for long-term health care also increased.
Often elders placed in long-term care facilities have 
problems relative to the sufficient intake of food and 
fluids. Sometimes these problems have necessitated the 
implementation of artificial means for the provision of 
nourishment. This nourishment has been provided adequately 
for a short period of time using intravenous therapy. 
However, if the problem continued other methods of 
nourishment were resorted to such as nasogastric (NG) tube 
feedings. The ideal way to feed the elder by nasogastric 
route suggested by Pritchard (1988) was the continuous 
method, and presently this method has been the most common 
used for elder tube feedings in long-term care facilities.
Unfortunately, NG tubes have the potential for 
displacement. Such displacement has resulted in devastating
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untoward effects for the client (Breach & Saldanha, 1988; 
Griggs & Hoppe, 1979; Haynes-Johnson, 1986). It is the 
responsibility of the institution and nurse to protect the 
client from such potential complications. In order to 
fulfill this responsibility, current policies in many 
institutions require nurses to verify tube placement each 
time the feeding is interrupted and/or every 4 hours 
(Haynes-Johnson, 1986). The method of placement 
verification used by most institutions has been the 2- or 3- 
point check system. The 2-point check system included 
insufflation of air into the stomach while listening with a 
stethoscope for a gurgling sound over the upper left 
abdominal quadrant and aspiration of gastric content. The 
3-point check system included the 2-point system and 
placement of the NG tube in a glass of water while observing 
for bubbling which coincided with the client's respiration.
Though it may be a necessary precaution to periodically 
verify tube placement by use of the 2- or 3-point check 
system, the current practice was believed by this researcher 
to represent redundancy, thus a waste of invaluable nursing 
hours. Therefore, this study sought to evaluate the 
management of continuous-flow, large-bore NG tube feedings 
with respect to two foci: tube displacement and consequent
complications encountered by elders and the efficacy of the 
2- or 3-point check system currently used by nurses for tube 
placement verification.
Introduction to the Problem
After extensive review of the literature, little 
information was found that addressed the amount of time 
required to check NG tubes for proper placement. Therefore 
this researcher, with multiple years of clinical experience, 
asserted an estimation of time utilizing the conventional 2- 
point check system. The average nurse required 1 1/2 to 2 
minutes to accomplish this task dependent upon the condition 
and position of the client and the means by which the NG 
tube was connected to the remainder of the system. For 
example, a straight connection could require 2 to 3 minutes 
or more as a very tight vacuum seal, which is very difficult 
to disconnect, may have formed. Currently the connectors 
most frequently used are the Lopez (3-way stop cock) and y 
connectors.
Many institutions, both chronic and acute care, require 
that the NG tube be checked for placement each time the 
feeding is interrupted and/or every 4 hours. If a given 
nursing unit has 10 to 15 clients receiving continuous-flow 
feedings, 15 to 30 additional minutes could be required for 
each nursing round or 30 to 60 minutes per shift. Because 
of the wide variety of medications and the variance in time 
necessary for their administration, some clients' tubes may 
be checked six to eight times per day. At the above rate 
the amount of time spent checking NG tube placement for just 
one client could vary from 9 to 16 minutes per day or an
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astounding 90 to 240 minutes (1 1/2 to 4 hours) for 10 to 15 
clients.
Due to the current shortage of staff in long-term care 
facilities, time is a valuable commodity; and use of that 
time for the delivery of quality and necessary care is of 
supreme importance (Kelsey, 1990). Many nursing hours would 
be saved and converted to the delivery of other needed and 
worthy services if indeed it is not necessary to verify NG 
tube placement by use of the 2- or 3-point check system each 
time the feeding is interrupted. It is the belief of this 
researcher that once the NG tube has been properly placed 
and verified by use of the 3-point check system, subsequent 
verifications could be satisfied by visual assessment.
The major impetus of the perpetuation of the 2- or 3- 
point NG check system has been concern for the nursing home 
elder's safety. If the NG tube becomes displaced, the most 
common problem which has emerged is aspiration and 
subsequent aspiration pneumonia (Heitkemper & Williams,
1985). According to Pritchard (1988), who conducted a study 
that specifically addressed tube feeding related pneumonia, 
38% (16/42) of the sample population contracted pneumonia as 
a result of tube displacement and/or aspiration. Aspiration 
pneumonia has continued to pose a real threat to the 
survival of the very old and debilitated client as it causes 
significant morbidity and mortality. Pritchard (1988) 
related that nosocomial pneumonia has been the most common
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cause of death resulting from nosocomial infections. 
Pritchard (1988) further asserted that the suffering brought 
about by nosocomial pneumonia can be devastating as the 
client's respiratory pattern, oxygen requirement, hydration, 
nutrition, and cardiovascular integrity become greatly 
altered. However, the relationship between the incidence of 
aspiration and NG tube placement verification has not been 
established.
Should displacement and consequent aspiration occur 
during a continuous-flow feeding, considering the anatomical 
and physiological aspects of the body and the very fact that 
the feeding is continuous, signs and symptoms that are 
easily detected by visual assessment should be readily 
demonstrated in the client. Such signs and symptoms would 
include extreme restlessness, dizziness, coughing, and 
possible cyanosis (Metheny, 1984). Tube displacement 
without aspiration also should be evidenced by visual 
assessment. For example, a tube that is extra long, one 
with detached tape or one in which the marked point of exit 
is displaced should alert the nurse of possible tube 
displacement.
In addition to saving time by visual assessment, the 
client might be spared the possible discomfort experienced 
due to an increased amount of insufflated air introduced by 
the 2- and 3- point check systems. At least 10 cc of air is 
necessary to adequately detect a bubbling sound when
6
verifying proper NG tube placement {Konstantinides &
Shronts, 1983).
Since time management is crucial, and the wise 
expenditure of this time is beneficial to both the client 
and nurse, the nursing professional is challenged to take an 
organized analytical look at this matter and make a sound 
decision based on empirical findings. Therefore, the 
purpose of this study was to evaluate the current management 
of continuous flow feedings via large-bore NG tubes received 
by elders in long-term care facilities. Such evaluations 
substantiate the possibility of decreasing the frequency of 
placement verification via the 2- or 3-point check system, 
thereby freeing nursing time. This salvaged time could be 
used to provide other needed services to elderly clients.
Significance to Nursing
Though this observational study could not be used to 
justify a change in current clinical practice, it serves as 
a framework for future experimental research. Geriatric 
Nurse Clinicians (GNCs) possess the unique ability to foster 
and conduct such research. As advocates for elder clients, 
GNCs are proponents of improvement of the quality and 
quantity of elder care.
The implementation of visual assessment as a safe means 
for NG tube placement verification would have potential 
benefits for all involved in elder care. The client would
7
become the benefactor of additional needed care made 
possible by salvaged and rechanneled time. The simple 
omission of a redundant procedure and the enhancement of 
nursing care have the capacity to increase job satisfaction 
for nurses attending elders, resulting in a reduction in 
burnout and increased retention rates. Such an impact would 
reduce the cost of hiring and training new nurses.
Should visual assessment be supported as a safe and 
efficient means for NG tube placement verification, the GNC 
would command a leading role in the educational realm to 
promote awareness, acceptance, and implementation of the 
procedure in the clinical setting. This could be 
accomplished by the development and presentation of in- 
service programs, guest lectures in schools of nursing and 
continuing education seminars, and journal publications.
Conceptual/Theoretical Framework
Orem's Self-Care Deficit Theory provided the framework 
for this study. This theory is based on the assumption that 
individuals require continuous and deliberate interaction 
with their environment in order to live and function in 
accord with natural human capacities. These deliberate 
interactions are exercised in the form of self-care (Orem, 
1985) . Orem further assumed that individuals may experience 
limitations in the ability to perform self-care.
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The Self-Care Deficit Theory is a practical approach to 
nursing and is composed of three related theories or 
concepts: self-care, self-care deficits, and nursing 
systems. Self-care is defined by Orem as deliberate actions 
that individuals perform on their own behalf in order to 
function in the interest of life, health, and well-being 
(Orem, 1985). The capacity for self-care is normally within 
the capabilities of adults who perform such actions 
voluntarily.
Self-care deficit is the inability of the individual to 
meet the demands of self-care (Eben, Gashti, Nation,
Marriner-Tomey, & Nordmeyer, 1989). This deficit is often 
preceded by a decline in the individual's health status.
When the decline is severe enough, the individual may find 
it necessary to depend on nursing systems for the attainment 
and/or maintenance of health and well-being (Eben et al., 
1989). Thus, in this capacity, nursing systems act as a 
supporter or sustainer of the client.
The concept of nursing systems explains all the actions 
and interactions of the nurse and client in nursing practice 
situations that are performed for the benefit of the client 
(Orem, 1985). The nurse is an agent of the system and 
brings into that system capabilities which assist the client 
to meet the needs of self-care. The client requires various 
levels of assistance or care once the deficit has been 
identified. The nursing care that is necessary, according
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to Orem (1985), may be provided through a system that is 
wholly compensatory, partially compensatory, or supportive- 
educative. The wholly compensatory system provides care 
when the client is totally dependent. The partially 
compensatory system is utilized when the client has the 
capability to perform a limited amount of self-care. The 
supportive-educative system is mainly preventive care which 
may be the only measure necessary. It is very often used in 
conjunction with either the wholly and/or partially 
compensatory systems.
In this study, the self-care agent (client) has an 
identified limitation in meeting the demands of self-care 
(the provision of daily nourishment). According to Orem, 
daily nourishment is a universal self-care requisite that is 
necessary for the maintenance of life and well-being (Eben 
et al., 1989). The nurse, an agent of nursing systems, acts 
in a partially compensatory manner to supplement the 
identified limitation by providing the client with food and 
nourishment through the NG tube, which is connected to a 
continuous-flow pump. It is the responsibility of the nurse 
and agency to be sure that the client is not harmed as a 
result of this care. In order to fulfill this 
responsibility, many agencies require the nurse, as standard 
care, to check the NG tube for placement using the 2- or 3- 
point system each time the feeding is interrupted or every 4 
hours. Ultimately, it is the nurse (the agent of nursing
10
systems) who, at the client's bedside, makes the decision to 
execute or not execute this care.
Assumptions
The researcher based this study on the following 
assumptions ;
1. Feedings provided via the continuous-flow method 
meet the requirement of Orem's universal self-care requisite 
for the provision of food and nourishment.
2. Nurses have comparable skills in verifying NG tube 
placement.
3. Policies are currently in existence to protect 
clients who rely on mechanical feeding devices.
Statement of the Problem
The amount of time required to verify NG tube placement 
has long been a source of frustration to this researcher. 
While placement verification of a feeding tube for 
intermittent feeding is understandable, the same procedures 
(considering the anatomical and physiological aspects of the 
body) seem redundant when used for feedings delivered by a 
continuous flow pump. Since the feeding is continuous, it 
seems reasonable to expect that should displacement or 
aspiration occur, signs and symptoms that are readily 
assessed by visualization would be demonstrated by the 
client.
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Therefore, this study addressed the following 
questions :
1. What is the incidence of NG tube displacement?
2. If displacement occurs, what type of signs and 
symptoms are evidenced?
3. What is the time required by the nurse to verify NG 
tube placement?
Research Questions
The research questions which guided this study were:
1. What is the incidence of NG tube displacement in 
clients who are residing in a nursing home setting and 
receiving a continuous-flow feeding via a large-bore NG 
tube?
2. What is the incidence of NG tube displacement in 
the absence of overt signs?
3. How much time is required by the nurse to verify NG 
tube placement?
Definition of Terms
Incidence of NG tube displacement: The number of times
the NG tube was judged to be dislodged from the stomach with 
or without overt signs as tallied on the Robinson's Data 
Base Form. This variable was identified by the inability to 
verify placement by the aspiration of gastric content; 
insufflation of air; phonation; or visible evidence of 
displacement, such as shortness of breath, coughing.
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restlessness, dyspnea, or cyanosis. These variables were 
determined by the participating nurses and recorded by this 
researcher.
Client ; Any resident of a nursing home located in a 
small southeastern town in the United States who received 
feedings via a large-bore NG tube connected to a continuous- 
flow pump.
Nurse ; Any registered nurse/licensed practical nurse 
responsible for verification of NG tube placement in 
residents of nursing homes who received feedings via large- 
bore feeding tubes connected to continuous-flow pumps. The 
RN/LPN was currently licensed, at least 19 years of age or 
older, and employed by the nursing home.
Continuous-flow feeding; Any form of commercial or 
liquid feedings given via a rate control pump on a 
continuous basis. The feeding tube size 12 French or larger 
was inserted through the nose into the stomach for the 
provision of food and nourishment to the client. The type 
of tube and feeding procedure were determined by the 
physician's orders and/or the agency's policies.
Time ; The amount of time required by the nurse to 
actually check for proper placement of the NG tube as 
determined by the use of a stop watch.
NG tube placement verification; The procedure required 
to check the tube for proper placement in the stomach. This 
procedure may have included the aspiration of gastric
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content, insufflation of air while listening for a bubbling 
sound over the upper left quadrant of the abdomen, placing 
the end of the tube in water while watching for bubbling 
that coincides with the client's respiration, and phonation. 
The use of all or any combination of verification methods 
was determined by the agency's policy. The applicable 
method(s ) was recorded in the agency's policy and procedure 
manual.
Chapter II 
Review of the Literature
In an extensive review of the literature, no studies 
that specifically addressed the frequency with which NG 
tubes connected to a continuous-flow pump should be checked 
for proper placement were found. However, a relatively 
large number of references indirectly addressed the 
frequency of nasogastric tube placement verification. The 
majority (Breach & Saldanha, 1988; Haynes-Johnson, 1986; 
Heitkemper & Williams, 1985) examined the mechanical 
complications of tube feedings in relation to tube size and 
placement. These studies were included as they documented 
events that contributed to the current use and management of 
large-bore NG tube feedings in chronic care settings. Thus, 
the following review of the literature included an 
examination of small- and large-bore feeding tubes, problems 
in clinical management of small-bore tubes, nasoenteral tube 
displacement, and time management.
An extended review of the literature revealed studies 
that supported the use of small-bore feeding tubes instead 
of large-bore ones. Studies also were found that supported 
the use of large-bore tubes instead of small-bore tubes.
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Consequently, there was conflict regarding the use of either 
tube size.
In 1988, Pritchard conducted a retrospective 
descriptive research study to determine whether the new 
small-bore weighted tubes resulted in fewer NG tube related 
infections and, therefore, whether they were safer than the 
large-bore levine type feeding tubes. The sample included 
42 elderly clients on intermittent gravity feedings. Twenty 
of these clients had acquired respiratory tract infections 
associated with NG feedings. These infections had occurred 
during a 6-month period from March 1 to August 31, 1986. 
Information about the cases was obtained from a list of 
nosocomial infections compiled by the agency's infection 
control nurse. Data were collected on a survey type 
questionnaire. The information solicited included the 
primary diagnosis, type of respiratory infection, evidence 
of possible displacement and/or aspiration, lab results of 
culture and sensitivity test, type and size of tube, and 
type of feeding.
According to data compiled from the study (Pritchard, 
1988), of the 20 infections noted, a total of 14 were in 
clients with large-bore feeding tubes, and 6 were in clients 
with the weighted small-bore feeding tubes. Twelve (86%) of 
the 14 clients with the large-bore feeding tubes had 
pneumonia compared to 4 (66%) of the 6 clients with small­
bore feeding tubes. Five (42%) of the pneumonia in clients
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with the large-bore feeding tubes were associated with tube 
displacement. Comparatively, 2 (50%) of the pneumonia in 
clients with small-bore feeding tubes were associated with 
displacement. Fifty-four and a half percent (12/22) of the 
total large-bore feeding tubes utilized in the study 
resulted in pneumonia. Contrastingly, only 20% (4/20) of 
the total number of small-bore tubes resulted in pneumonia.
Pritchard (1988) concluded that the weighted small-bore 
feeding tubes were associated with fewer pneumonia and other 
respiratory infections, large-bore Levine type feeding tubes 
increased the likelihood that clients would aspirate and 
acquire pneumonia, and small NG tubes were not as readily 
displaced as firm large-bore tubes. Additionally, Pritchard 
noted that small-bore NG tubes were much more comfortable 
and made swallowing easier compared to the firm large-bore 
tubes. Because of the above conclusions, Pritchard 
suggested the use of small-bore weighted NG tubes as one way 
to reduce the occurrence of nosocomial infections related to 
NG tube feedings.
Pritchard's (1988) study was significantly different 
from this current study's methodology which includes 
observation of ongoing care of clients with large-bore 
nasogastric tubes. The purposes of the two studies were 
also different. The purpose of Pritchard's study was to 
determine if the new weighted small-bore tubes resulted in 
fewer tube related infections and, therefore, whether they
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were safer to use than the large-bore tubes. In this 
current study, the purpose was to secure data supporting 
visual assessment as a safe and efficient method for NG tube 
placement verification.
Pritchard's study was relevant to this current study in 
respect to two foci:
1. It established the need for placement verification.
2. It justified the use of flexible large-bore NG 
tubes.
Other researchers and authors have noted problems with 
the use of firm large-bore NG tubes that were absent when 
flexible small-bore tubes were used. Metheny, Spies, and 
Eisenberg (1988) noted that problems such as pharyngitis, 
otitis, sinusitis, and esophageal sphincter incompetence 
were related to the use of firm large-bore feeding tubes. 
Esophageal erosion and strictures have been associated with 
prolonged intubation with firm large-bore feeding tubes 
(Haynes-Johnson, 1986; Konstantinides & Shronts, (1983).
In support of the use of flexible small-bore NG tubes 
rather than the large ones, Pritchard (19 88) related that 
the small-bore tubes were much more comfortable and made 
swallowing easier. However, the very characteristics of the 
small-bore feeding tubes that made them more favorable than 
the large-bore tubes have been associated with problems in 
clinical management.
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Metheny et al. (1988) designed a descriptive research 
study to address measures utilized for placement 
verification of nasoenteral feeding tubes. Seven units in a 
large midwestern hospital were used for the setting and 
sample population. The clinical units were extremely 
diverse, ranging from intensive care to rehabilitation. 
Twenty clients with NG tubes were studied for a total of 128 
days, exclusively on the night shift. Ninety percent of the 
tubes in the study were small-bore. An instrument designed 
by the researchers was used to elicit data relevant to 
verification of tube placement and ability to check for 
gastric retention.
As a result of the data collected during this pilot 
study, Metheny et al. (1988) concluded that one could not 
rely on conventional methods of placement verification for 
the flexible small-bore tube. Conventional methods included 
insufflation of air while listening for a bubbling sound 
over the upper left quadrant, phonation, and the aspiration 
of gastric content.
To further support the unreliability of insufflated air 
for tube placement verification of small-bore tubes. Hand, 
Kempster, Levy, Royal, and Spirn (1984) reported an incident 
in which a flexible small-bore NG tube was determined to be 
correctly positioned in the stomach by auscultation of air 
in the upper left quadrant of the abdomen. It was later 
discovered by x-ray that the tip of the tube was actually in
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the large pleural space. Phonation also has been noted to 
be unreliable as many of the commercially available tubes 
are small enough to pass through the glottis and trachea 
without markedly interfering with phonation or respiration 
(Rombeau & Barot, 1981). Aspiration of secretions was not 
absolutely reliable either as incidents have been reported 
in which bronchial and pleural secretions have been 
aspirated and thought to be gastric secretions (Nakao, 
Killam, & Wilson, 1983).
As a result of the unreliability of conventional 
methods for small-bore NG tube placement verification, 
Metheny et al. (1988) recommended that new methods be 
developed and that tubes be identified that would allow for 
proper monitoring. Until these recommendations were 
satisfied, Metheny et al. suggested that periodic use of 
x-rays be employed to verify NG tube placement. The 
researchers also recommended that bowel sounds be assessed 
frequently and if absent, or the abdomen distended, the 
feeding be withheld.
Though no research or literature has been located that 
specifically addressed the recommendations of Metheny et al. 
(1988), there has apparently been an effort to identify and 
use NG tubes that were more amiable to proper monitoring. 
This observation was noted because of the almost exclusive 
use of flexible large-bore NG tubes in a chronic care 
setting, at least in one southeastern state. The larger
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diameter helped to eliminate some of the safety problems 
identified with the flexible small-bore tubes such as the 
high potential for initial misplacement and/or later 
displacement. The pliability of the presently used large- 
bore NG tubes helped to eliminate some of the prior problems 
experienced with the more rigid tubes. As previously 
mentioned, these problems included esophageal erosion and 
esophageal sphincter incompetence.
The major commonality shared between the study of 
Metheny et al. (1988) and this study was the rather in-depth 
look at tube placement verification. Also both studies were 
descriptive and used simple descriptive statistics for data 
analysis. However, the studies varied in purpose and 
sample. The study by Metheny et al. was designed to address 
measures utilized for nasoenteral tube placement 
verification. The major purpose was to evaluate the 
reliability of such measures. All nasally placed tubes, 
small and large-bore, were included in the sample. This 
current study was designed to evaluate the present 
management of continuous-flow NG tube feedings: only
flexible large-bore NG tubes were included in the sample.
Air insufflation and aspiration of gastric content were 
accepted as reliable for verification of proper tube 
placement. In addition, visual assessment was analyzed as 
another possible reliable means for placement verification.
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To date only one study that directly addressed the 
frequency of nasoenteral tube displacement was found. 
Metheny, Spies, and Eisenberg (1986) conducted a descriptive 
longitudinal study over a six-month period in two large 
midwestern medical centers. The purpose of this study was 
to determine the frequency with which spontaneous tube 
displacement occurred and to study possible associated risk 
factors. A total of 105 subjects and 213 tubes constituted 
the sample.
Two instruments, designed by the researchers (Metheny 
et al., 1986) were used for data collection. The 
instruments were designed to elicit data relevant to tube 
dislodgement, risk factors for dislodgement, aspiration, and 
radiographic studies regarding tube position. Prior to 
usage, these instruments were reviewed by experts and 
thought to have content validity.
During the study approximately one third of the 
displaced tubes were determined to have been accidently 
removed either by the client or as a result of nursing 
procedures. The remaining tubes were assumed to have been 
spontaneously dislodged. At the time of radiographic 
monitoring, 15% of the small-bore tubes, 27% of the weighted 
nasointestinal tubes, and 50% of the non-weighted 
nasointestinal tubes were displaced. None of the firm 
large-bore tubes were displaced (Metheny et al., 1986).
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On the days when tube location was verified via x-ray, 
a comparison of risk factors for spontaneous displacement 
was made using chi-square analysis. Metheny et al. (1986) 
found that clients intubated with small-bore NG tubes who 
experienced problems with coughing were significantly more 
likely to experience spontaneous tube dislodgement compared 
to those who had no problems with coughing, %^(1) - 4.25, 
p < .05. The researchers also found spontaneous 
dislodgement of non-weighted nasointestinal tubes to be 
significant in clients who experienced coughing, upper 
airway intubation, or suctioning, %^(1) = 6.09, %^(1) =
5.35, %^(1) = 10.8, where p < .05 overall. No significant 
relationship was noted between the above factors and 
spontaneous displacement of weighted nasointestinal tubes.
As a result of the above study, Metheny et al. (1986) 
concluded that though flexible small-bore tubes have some 
advantages over firm large-bore tubes they are not without 
problems. The major problem observed by Metheny et al. was 
frequent spontaneous displacement. Another very significant 
problem, as supported by other studies (Breach & Saldanha, 
1988; Haynes-Johnson, 1986; Konstantinides & Shronts, 1983), 
included the unreliability of conventional nursing measures 
for tube placement verification. Though weighted small-bore 
tubes were designed to alleviate the conundrum of 
spontaneous displacement, Metheny et al. (1986) noted that 
this was still a problem of great momentum as 27% of the
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weighted small-bore nasointestinal tubes were displaced.
This percentage probably would have been higher if more 
x-rays had been utilized. Follow up x-rays were made for 
only 39% of the total weighted small-bore nasointestinal 
tubes. Because of the problem of frequent spontaneous tube 
displacement and associated risk factors, Metheny et al. 
(1986) recommended that the clients be carefully monitored, 
especially those who manifested any of the significant risk 
factors, such as coughing, intubation, or a decreased level 
of consciousness.
Several similarities exist between the study of Metheny 
et al. (1986) and this study; however, many differences also 
are evident. Both studies documented the frequency of tube 
displacement. Both also differentiated between tubes that 
were dislodged due to coughing and those dislodged as a 
result of other influencing factors. Such factors included 
intentional or accidental displacement by the client or 
nursing staff. In addition, both studies relied on 
conventional nursing measures for placement verification of 
the large-bore NG tubes. Metheny et a l . had the additional 
support of follow-up x-ray films for placement verification 
of at least 32% of the small-bore tubes (both nasogastric 
and nasointestinal).
All nasally placed tubes encountered at the facility in 
the designated areas over a 6-month period of time were 
utilized in the study by Metheny et al. (1986). These
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included small-bore NG tubes and firm large-bore NG tubes. 
This current study was conducted over a one-month period of 
time and utilized exclusively clients with flexible large- 
bore NG tubes connected to continuous-flow feedings in a 
chronic care setting. The study by Metheny et al. was 
conducted in two acute care hospitals and utilized numerous 
clinical areas which included an intensive medical and 
surgical unit, sub-intensive medical and surgical unit, two 
rehabilitation units, an acute neurosurgical unit, and an 
ear, nose and throat unit. The researchers did not reveal 
the method by which the feedings were delivered 
(intermittently or continuously).
The two studies varied greatly in purpose. The study 
by Metheny et al. (1986) was designed to observe and compare 
the frequency of displacement of various types of tubes and 
associated risk factors. This current study was designed to 
observe and document the frequency of displacement of 
flexible large-bore NG tubes and the presence or absence of 
overt signs and symptoms when the tube was judged to be 
displaced. The overall objective of this current study was 
to determine the feasibility of using visible assessment as 
a valid and safe tool to verify NG tube placement for 
clients with continuous-flow feedings. A visual assessment 




Nursing time is very valuable and due to the chronic 
shortage of nursing staff the efficient use of this time is 
crucial. A substantially large amount of literature exists 
(numerous editorials) that addresses the nursing shortage 
and the need to better utilize available nursing time; 
however, apparently minimal "true" research has been 
conducted that specifically addresses these variables.
In search of a solution of the nursing shortage, much 
literature has been devoted to an investigation of factors 
that contributed to the shortage and suggested methods to 
reduce its (shortage) impact (Aiken & Mullinix, 1987; Neuhs, 
1991; Prescott, Phillips, Ryan, & Thompson, 1991; Pumford, 
Pettigrew & Sargent, 1991).
Aiken and Mullinix (1987) examined extensively the 
reality of the nursing shortage including influencing 
factors and possible solutions. As a result of a review and 
compilation of available information, the authors concluded 
that a shortage does exist, despite the growth in supply. 
This conclusion was based on increased vacancy rates, 
especially for hospital nurses. Aiken and Mullinix (1987) 
stated that perhaps three factors contributed to this 
shortage: sicker hospital patients, increased budgets for
more nursing positions related to the implementation of 
Medicare, and low wages for nurses compared to other 
professionals.
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To combat the existing shortage and guard against 
further declines, Aiken and Mullinix (1987) made several 
recommendations. Three suggestions regarding wages were 
given: Public policy makers should recognize and address
hospital rate setting that artificially depresses wages; pay 
differential should be offered for evening, night and 
weekend shifts; and financial incentives should be awarded 
for experience and advanced education. In regard to 
increased job satisfaction, Aiken and Mullinix (1987) 
recommended that the job description of nurses be 
restructured to free nurses from frequent non-nursing 
responsibilities, and major efforts should be made to 
facilitate a more satisfying and collaborative relationship 
between nurses and doctors. The authors related that none 
of the above recommendations are new, but implementation has 
been very slow despite the fact that those hospitals that 
have adopted the recommendations have experienced 
encouraging results. The preceding study supported the 
existence of a nursing shortage and, therefore, justified 
the need to explore ways to make the most efficient use of 
nursing time.
Another study (Comstock & Moff, 1991), though not true 
research, closely resembles many aspects of this current 
research study. Comstock and Moff viewed narrative charting 
as costly (both in time and dollars) and a practice that is 
prone to transfer errors. To support the suspicion, and in
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an effort to gain approval for an alternative method of 
charting, Comstock and Moff (1991) conducted a study in 
which nurses (RNs and LPNs) were asked to keep a record of 
the exact amount of time (scheduled and overtime) spent 
charting. The participants included all nurses on all three 
shifts of the unit designated for the pilot study. The 
total number of participants, repeat participants, type and 
size of unit, and time span utilized for the study were not 
revealed. Because of so many unknown and/or uncontrolled 
variables, the potential for intervening variables to affect 
the ultimate outcome was very high. An alternative method 
of charting (charting by exception) was introduced, and 
again the participating nurses were asked to keep a record 
of the exact amount of time spent charting. A comparison of 
the records revealed that less time was required for 
charting when the alternative method (charting by exception) 
was utilized.
As a result of the above findings, Comstock and Moff 
(1991) concluded that "charting by exception" lowered cost 
and freed time for more direct client care. The above 
conclusions very closely reflect the ultimate goal of this 
current research study: to use an alternative and more
efficient method of NG tube placement verification, and thus 




A relatively large amount of literature was found that 
addressed the problems of clinical management of nasogastric 
tube feedings. These problems can be divided into three 
categories: (a) mechanical, (b) metabolic, and (c)
gastrointestinal. Mechanical problems were addressed most 
frequently of the three categories. According to Breach and 
Saldanha (1988), mechanical problems include displacement, 
tube obstruction, nasopharyngeal irritation, gastric 
rupture, and aspiration pneumonia. The variables most often 
addressed in the mechanical category included tube 
obstruction, displacement, and aspiration pneumonia.
Tube displacement was commonly addressed in association 
with tube size, type, and location (gastric or intestinal). 
The studies that examined tube displacement generally also 
addressed the problems encountered with placement 
verification and the complications of aspirate pneumonia 
that often follow when displacement is evident (Hand et al., 
1984; Metheny et al., 1986; Metheny et al., 1988; Pritchard, 
1988; Rombeau & Barot, 1981).
Overall, support and dissent were found related to the 
use of small- and large-bore tubes (Haynes-Johnson, 1986; 
Metheny et al., 1988; Pritchard, 1988). At this point in 
time, in chronic care settings, flexible large-bore NG tubes 
are used most often compared to the smaller ones. This is 
perhaps related to the problem of placement verification and
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the inability to accurately measure gastric retention when 
small-bore NG tubes are utilized. Absolutely no studies 
were found that paralleled this study. In addition, all 
studies that addressed the large-bore tubes were concerned 
exclusively with those of a firm texture (Haynes-Johnson, 
1986; Konstantinides & Shronts, 1983; Metheny et al., 1988). 
This current study addressed only flexible large-bore tubes.
Numerous editorials and reports were located that 
addressed the nursing shortage (Aiken & Mullinix, 1987; 
Neuhs, 1991; Prescott, 1989 ; Prescott et al., 1991; Pumford 
et al., 1991). Collectively, three major phenomena were 
emphasized: (a) the reality of the shortage, (b) factors
which contributed to the shortage, and (c) possible 
solutions to the shortage including internal and external 
factors. Internal factors focused on the nurse's job 
description and time management. External factors 
accentuated the nurse's salary and job satisfaction. This 
current study focused primarily on the development of a more 
efficient method for NG tube placement verification in order 
to foster expediency in time management.
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The elder's welfare is of greatest importance and all 
necessary measures are taken to safeguard that welfare, 
irrespective of the time consumed. The effort required for 
NG tube placement verification using the 2- or 3-point check 
system is quite time consuming. Placement verification of 
NG tubes used for intermittent feedings (using the 2- or 3- 
point check system) each time prior to use is obviously 
essential; however, this may have been unnecessary for 
continuous feeding tubes. Therefore, the purpose of this 
study was to evaluate the current management of continuous- 
flow feedings via large-bore NG tubes received by elders in 
long-term care facilities.
Design
A nonexperimental, descriptive design was used for this 
study. The purpose of a descriptive study is to observe, 
describe, and document phenomena rather than explain it 
(Polit & Hungler, 1991). In this study, the management of 
continuous-flow feedings via large-bore NG tubes received by 
elders in long-term care facilities was observed and 
documented. The specific factors that were observed 
included (a) the frequency and purpose of placement
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verification, (b) the method utilized for verification, and 
(c) the amount of time required for placement verification. 
The results of placement verification (whether the tube was 
intact or displaced) were recorded as determined by the 
participating nurses. If a tube was judged to be displaced 
relevant observations, including the action taken by the 
nurse, were documented.
Variables. The variables of interest in this study 
were the incidence of NG tube displacement with and without 
overt signs and the amount of time required for placement 
verification. Controlled variables included the setting of 
the study (long-term care facility) and the method of 
feeding (continuous-flow through a large-bore nasogastric 
tube). Intervening variables included the effect of the 
observer’s presence on the performance of the participating 
nurse and the attitude of the participating nurse toward the 
study. Other possible intervening variables may have been 
the nurse's preoccupation with other matters--either 
personal, professional, or both; the elders' mental status ; 
and the type of formula.
Setting, Population and Sample
The study was conducted in a privately owned nursing 
home located in a small southeastern town in the United 
States. The nursing home had a bed capacity of 165 and 
consisted of three major nursing units. One of the nursing 
units was designated as "skilled care." The other two units
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were designated "routine custodial care." A retirement area 
also was part of the facility but was separated by 
structural design. This study was conducted exclusively on 
the skilled care unit. The skilled care unit was designed 
and staffed to receive clients who required the most medical 
attention and more in-depth care.
The population included all nurses responsible for tube 
management for elders residing in the long-term care 
facility. The sample consisted of 15 nurses who agreed to 
participate. Participants were apprised of confidentiality. 
Each participant was informed that no names or other 
identifying factors would be included in the study.
Further, the participants were advised that data would be 
integrated as a group.
Methods of Data Collection
Techniques/instrumentation. Data were collected with 
the use of a researcher-designed instrument, Robinson's Data 
Base Form (see Appendix A). The instrument was reviewed 
for face validity by three expert clinicians. The 
instrument was divided into two parts. Part one, 
demographic data, was divided into two sections: A and B.
Section A included the nurse's title and/or degree, age, 
number of years worked as an LPN, number of years worked in 
a nursing home, and NG tube skills training (school and/or 
employing agency). Section B included the client's age, 
sex, race, date and day of observation, tube insertion date.
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tube type and size, type and rate of feeding and length of 
time on tube feedings. The second part, placement 
verification, included the time and purpose of verification, 
the various methods used, and the time required to verify 
placement. Space was also provided to include the results 
of placement verification (intact or displaced). If the 
tube was determined to be displaced, additional information 
such as pertinent observations, actions taken by the nurse, 
possible reasons for the displacement, and this researcher's 
comments were required. Projected reasons for displacement 
included vomiting, persistent coughing, or removal by a 
disoriented client.
A reputable stopwatch which measured time to 1/lOOth of 
a second was utilized. The manufacturer made no claims 
regarding precision of the instrument. This researcher (for 
the purpose of perception) rounded the recorded time to the 
nearest tenth of a second.
Procedure. Approval to conduct the research study was 
granted by the Mississippi University for Women Committee on 
Use of Human Subjects in Experimentation (see Appendix B ) . 
Letters were then mailed to the prospective nursing home 
administrator and the director of nursing to briefly explain 
the study and to secure access to the facility (see Appendix 
C ) . The administrative staff was called 4 days after the 
letters were mailed to confirm receipt of the letter and to 
make an appointment. The purpose of the appointment was to
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explain the study in greater detail and to secure written
permission to conduct the research. Written permission was
obtained from the administrative staff, and the study began
on July 1, 1992 (see Appendix D ) . Due to the nature of the
study (descriptive) and the perceived difficulties of
obtaining direct permission from the client and/or the
client's guardian, permission of the administrative staff
was deemed sufficient.
Each prospective nurse participant was approached at
the very beginning of his/her shift immediately after shift
change report. After greeting the nurse and giving an
introduction of this researcher by proper name, the
following dialogue transpired:
I am a graduate student at MUW and I am presently 
in the process of conducting a research study at 
your facility. I have already received permission 
from your administrator and the director of 
nursing, but I must also obtain your permission in 
order for you to be a participant. Let me have 
you read this, please, for a better explanation of 
my intentions. If you have any questions after 
reading this, I will be more than happy to answer 
them.
The prospective participant was then given the Prospective 
Participant Information and Permission form (see Appendix 
E). Only one nurse requested a more thorough explanation 
after reading the provided information. Several expressed 
congruence with the position of this researcher regarding NG 
tube placement verification.
Each of the nurses (15) granted permission to be 
observed, some with much enthusiasm, yet others with some
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detectable apprehension. This researcher then proceeded to 
the appropriate rooms with the nurse. The vast majority of 
the nurses medicated and/or hydrated the clients with NG 
tubes first. Once in the client's room, timing of the 
procedure began the moment the nurse picked up the 60 cc 
syringe utilized for placement verification. Timing stopped 
the moment the nurse removed the syringe from the Y or Lopez 
(3-way) connector after the final check. The final method 
of checking varied from one nurse to the other and sometimes 
with the same nurse. The greatest majority of the nurses (n 
= 14) aspirated for gastric content and then instilled air. 
One nurse consistently instilled air first and then 
aspirated for gastric content. This particular nurse also 
used only 10 cc of air for instillation while the other 
nurses used 20-30 cc. Overall, the nurse who instilled the 
air first and used 10 cc of air for instillation invariably 
utilized the least amount of time for placement 
verification.
Only one nurse used the conventional 3-way check system 
and this was done three out of four times. Lewis and Timby 
(1988) suggested that two of the three methods be utilized 
for placement verification after the insertion of an NG 
tube. Lewis and Timby (1988) stated that the use of two 
methods was a means to double check that an observation was 
accurate, indicating that the use of all three methods was 
unnecessary. The physicians' orders, however, consistently
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requested that the NG tube be checked for placement by use 
of the 3-point system prior to each use and/or every 4 
hours.
Data were collected during three nursing shifts for a 
total of 24 days : July 1 through July 24. The following
format was used: Week 1 (July 1-7) on 3-11 shift. Week 2
(July 8-14) on 11-7 shift. Week 3 (July 13-19) on 7-3 shift, 
and Week 4 (July 18-24) on random shifts. Random shift 
observations were conducted in the following manner: Days 1
and 7 on 7-3 shift; Days 2, 5 and 6 on 3-11 shift ; and Days 
3 and 4 on 11-7 shift.
Methods of Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data. 
Frequency counts were tabulated and reported both as 
frequencies and percentages. The data which were tabulated 
included the frequency of NG tube placement verification, 
the reasons for which the verifications were made, the
frequency of NG tube displacement with and without overt
signs, and the total amount of time required for the motion 
of verification.
The total amount of time required for placement 
verification was calculated for each nurse by individual 
clients and collectively. The above information was then 
compared to demographic data which included age, experience, 
and source of training.
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Limitations
Generalization of this study may be limited. Subject 
selection was one of convenience and involved only one 
privately owned nursing home. Thus, subjects may not have 
been representative of other nursing home populations. 
However, this restriction allowed for a controlled pilot 
study to be implemented.
Another possible limitation may have been the Hawthorne 
effect as subjects were observed in action for data 
collection. This procedure may have caused the subjects to 
behave differently (i.e., accelerate or retard the rate of 
performance). Additionally, since this researcher had sole 
responsibility for observation and documentation of data, 
the possibility of researcher bias exists. On the other 
hand, observation and documentation by a single data 




This descriptive study was designed to evaluate the 
contemporary management of continuous flow large-bore NG 
tube feedings received by elders in long-term care 
facilities. Emphasis primarily focused on the incidence of 
tube displacement, signs and symptoms evidenced as a result 
of tube displacement, and efficacy of the 2- or 3-point 
check system. The ultimate goal was to evaluate a safety 
procedure in an effort to determine efficient use of nursing 
time.
This chapter presents data which were collected, 
analyzed, and presented in frequencies and percentages. 
Research questions were answered, and demographic data were 
compiled and discussed.
Data Analysis
The participants in this study consisted of 15 
practical nurses currently licensed to practice in a 
southern state. All of the nurses were female, ranging in 
age from 18 to 50 years. Sixty percent (n = 9) of the 
nurses had basic NG skills training, both at school and on 
the job. Twenty percent of the remaining nurses had
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training only on the job, and the other 20% had training 
only in school.
Collectively, the nurses had a total of 78.5 years of 
experience as LPNs, and 37.2 of those years were spent in 
long-term care facilities. The longest period of time that 
any given nurse had worked as an LPN was 18 years, and the 
shortest period was 2 months. The mean time worked as an 
LPN and as an LPN in a nursing home was 5.2 and 2.5 years, 
respectively.
These LPNs cared for a total of 6 female and 3 male 
clients who were receiving continuous nasogastric feeding 
during the study. Three of the clients were black (2 
females and 1 male), and the remaining 6 were white. The 
clients ranged in age from 40 to 92 years, with a mean of 
77.6 years. The black male and females were ages 53, 40, 
and 88 years, respectively. The white males were ages 83 
and 88. The white females were ages 81, 84, 89, and 92.
The mean age for black clients was 60 years, and 86 years 
for white clients. Five (55%) of the clients had been 
intubated due to difficulty experienced with the reception 
of nourishment related to a cerebral vascular accident 
(CVA). Three (33%) of the remaining clients were intubated 
due to difficulty swallowing with aspiration or simple 
refusal to swallow. The youngest client (40 years old) had 
a history of mental retardation and food aspiration. Seven
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(78%) of the clients were conscious, and the other 2 (22%) 
were semiconscious.
A total of 25 different NG tubes were observed during 
the study. The number of tubes was high compared to the 
number of clients (25/9) due to the numerous times that 
tubes had to be replaced. Most of the tubes (with one 
possible exception) were dislodged by the clients, either 
intentionally or unintentionally. The remaining tube was 
thought to have been coughed out. Three of the very active 
clients had at least five different tubes during the course 
of the study.
The longest period of time that any given tube in the 
study remained intact was 26 days. Observation of the 
management of that tube began on its 12th day of insertion. 
The longest period of observation of any given tube was 21 
days. This tube was inserted on July 3 and remained patent 
and intact for the duration of the study (July 24). The 
shortest period of time (once) that any tube was observed 
occurred on at least three different occasions.
Twenty-two of the tubes observed in the study were size 
12 flexiflo, and the remaining three were size 14 levine. 
This variation existed because of the institution's decision 
to change from the levine to the flexiflo tubes. According 
to the administrative staff, this change was made because 
the flexiflo was determined to be less traumatic to the
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nasal mucosa. By the end of the study all of the NG tubes 
under observation were size 12 flexiflo.
Research Questions
The first question was what is the incidence of NG tube 
displacement? During the 4-week study, 25 large-bore NG 
tubes were observed for placement verification on 326 
different occasions. Placement verification was ascertained 
either visibly or by use of the 2- or 3-point check system 
(when the tube was obviously dislodged, a visible assessment 
was sufficient for placement verification). According to 
the collected data, a relatively small percentage of tube 
displacement occurred 16/326 (4.9%). These data are 
presented in Table 1.
The second question was what is the incidence of NG 
tube displacement in the absence of overt signs. In the 
event of tube displacement visible signs were readily 
observed. On most occasions the tubes were completely 
dislodged from the nasal cavity 13/16 (81%). For the 
remaining incidents of displacement, the tubes were 
excessively long and/or the marked points of exit about 6 to 
8 inches removed; therefore, there were no incidents of tube 
displacement without overt signs. No apparent signs or 








(Visible or otherwise) Intact Displaced
1 8 8 0
2 56 56 0
3 40 40 0
4 56 56 0
5 36 33 3
6 26 23 3
7 14 14 0
8 54 54 0
9 36 26 10
Totals 326 310 16
The third research question was how much time is 
required by the nurse to verify NG tube placement. Timed 
measurements were made on 291 different occurrences. A 
deficit exists between the total number of incidents of 
observations and time measurements due to complete tube 
dislodgements, placement verifications made in the absence 
of this researcher, and placement verifications without use 
of the 2- or 3-point check system. The actual amount of
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time required by individual nurses for placement 
verification ranged from 15.1 to 175 seconds with a mode of 
50 seconds. The mean time required by the nurses ranged 
from 29.4 to 66.4 seconds. Collectively, the mean time 
required for tube placement verification was 49.6 seconds. 
These data are presented in Table 2.
Other Findings
Due to the immense variety of demographic data a vast 
amount of information was generated. This data provided 
interesting links between the amount of time required for NG 
tube placement verification and factors such as age, 
experience, and training. Nurses were divided into three 
groups according to age and the mean time was compiled for 
each group. The oldest group of nurses utilized the least 
amount of time for placement verification. The mean time 
required for placement verification also was tabulated with 
regard to experience and training. Nurses with the greatest 
amount of experience and those who received NG tube 
management training solely from schools of nursing required 
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^Years of experience as LPN. ^Source of education for NG 
tube management.
The researcher further sought to analyze a comparison 
of the mean time required for placement verification by 
formula (Jevity, Osmolite, and Osmolite-High Nitrogen) and 
tube connector (Y and Lopez connectors). The tubes with 
Jevity feedings consistently required the least time for 
placement verification (see Table 4). A comparison of the 
mean time with regard to the tube connector (irrespective of 
formula) revealed that the Y connector tube required less 
time (48.4 seconds) than the Lopez connector (50.9 seconds)
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(see Table 5). A comparison of mean time for placement
verification with control of the formula and tube connector
disclosed that the least time was required for tubes with a
combination of Jevity formula and Y connectors (see Table
6) .
Table 4










verification 48.1 52.5 51.3
Note; Tube connector uncontrolled.
‘j = Jevity. O = Osmolite. °Q-HN = Osmolite/High Nitrogen
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Table 5












= Y connector. = Lopez connector (3-way).
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Table 6
Formula and Tube Connector
Formula
J & Y^ J & L*" O-HN & Y= 0 & L*




M time 45.4 49.9 51.3 52.5
Note. Formula and tube connector controlled.
b.J & Y = Jevity with Y connector. J & L = Jevity with 
Lopez connector. °0-HN & Y = Osmolite/High Nitrogen with 
Lopez connector. & L = Osmolite with Lopez connector.
Chapter V 
The Outcomes
Since 1980 the elder population in the United States 
has increased by 21%, and this rate of growth is expected to 
continue (AARP, 1990). Traditionally about 5% of this 
population has been cared for in long-term care facilities 
where artificial feedings per NG tubes are commonly 
utilized. Nurses employed by these facilities are 
responsible for management of tube feedings. Therefore, 
growth in the elder population has placed increased demands 
on a nursing system already plagued with manpower shortages.
Delivery of artificial feedings per NG tube has 
consistently improved over the past years; however, tube 
management (placement verification via use of the 2- or 3- 
point check system) has remained constant. Therefore, the 
purpose of this study was to evaluate the management of 
continuous feedings via large-bore NG tube received by 
elders in long-term care facilities.
Orem's Self-Care Deficit Theory provided the 
theoretical framework for this descriptive study. Three 
questions guided this research:
1. What is the incidence of NG tube displacement?
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2. What is the incidence of NG tube displacement in 
the absence of overt signs?
3. What is the amount of time required by the nurse 
for NG tube placement verification?
A convenience sample (N = 15) was obtained from a small 
long-term care facility located in the Southeastern United 
States. Data were gathered using a researcher-designed 
instrument and subjected to descriptive analysis including 
frequencies and percentages.
Summary of Findings
During the 4-week study (7 days 3-11, 11-7, 7-3, and 
random shifts), 32 6 observations were made, and time 
measurements for placement verifications were recorded on 
291 different occasions. Fifteen nurses managing 9 elders 
with nasogastric tubes constituted the sample population.
NG tubes were displaced at a rate of 4.9% (16/326).
The tubes were completely dislodged from the nasal cavity on 
13 occasions. The remaining incidents of displacement were 
evidenced by a 6- and 8-inch removal of the "points of exit" 
and by a tube that was excessively long (no marked "point of 
exit" was noticed). Displacement in the above situations 
were readily determined by visual assessment. Therefore, no 
incidents of displacement occurred in the absence of overt 
signs; neither was there manifestation of aspiration with 
the above incidents of tube displacement.
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The actual time spent by the nurses to verify NG tube 
placement ranged from 14.1 to 175 seconds. The mean time 
ranged from 29.4 to 66.4 seconds individually. Collectively 
the mean time was 4 9.6 seconds.
Discussion
The incidence of NG tube displacement was found to be 
rare (4.9 or 16/326). Since no research was identified that 
specifically focused on NG tube displacement with flexible 
large bore tubes, the findings in this study can neither be 
supported nor refuted. However, the frequency of NG tube 
displacement has been recorded in two studies (Metheny et 
al., 1986; Pritchard, 1988). These studies addressed and 
compared tubes of various types and sizes. The study 
conducted by Metheny et al. (1986) addressed the frequency 
of spontaneous tube displacement. All available nasally 
placed tubes (firm large-bore NG tubes, weighted and 
unweighted small bore NG tubes, and weighted nasointestinal 
tubes) were included in the study. Metheny et al. (1986) 
concluded that none of the large-bore NG tubes were 
displaced. However, in Pritchard's (1988) study large-bore 
tubes were not only displaced, but they were displaced with 
a higher rate than small-bore tubes.
Considering that Metheny et al. (1986) made a 
distinction between spontaneous and mechanical tube 
displacement, the current study's findings might have been 
altered had this researcher made the same distinction. In
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the event of mechanical displacement, the tube is usually 
completely removed. Therefore, a distinction between 
spontaneous and mechanical displacement would be relevant as 
no uncertainty exists regarding the location of tubes that 
have been completely removed.
The majority of tubes displaced were completely 
dislodged (3.9% or 13/326). Because of total dislodgement, 
this researcher believes that the tubes were mechanically 
removed and that such removals account for the majority of 
NG tube displacements. The remaining incidents of displaced 
tubes were believed to have been spontaneously displaced (1% 
or 3/326), thus supporting the belief that very few large- 
bore NG tubes are spontaneously displaced. Research 
conducted by Metheny et al. (1986) was supportive to this 
belief as the researchers concluded that none of the large- 
bore NG tubes included in the study were spontaneously 
displaced.
In each incidence of NG tube displacement, nurses were 
alerted to the situation by overt signs. Overt signs (tube 
length and/or "point of exit") were easily determined by a 
visual assessment. NG tube displacement and consequent 
aspiration were not supported in this study as has been 
indicated by other researchers and authors (Breach & 
Saldanha, 1988; Metheny et al., 1986; Pritchard, 1988).
This current study revealed no signs or symptoms of 
aspiration with tube displacement. Perhaps the variation
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was due to the exclusive use of flexible large-bore NG tubes 
in this current study compared to a variety of tube sizes, 
types, and textures used in the other studies.
Considering the low incidence of tube displacement and 
the readily assessed visual signs of displacement, it 
appears that a lot of time was unnecessarily sacrificed by 
use of the 2- and 3-point check systems for tube placement 
verification. The asserted estimation of time required for 
NG tube placement verification (90 to 120 seconds) was not 
fully supported by findings in this current study. An 
estimation of time was made by this current researcher as no 
data that addressed time were found in the literature. 
Therefore, the findings in this study regarding the amount 
of time required by nurses for NG tube placement 
verification have not been documented in prior research.
Raw measurements ranged from 14.1 to 175 seconds, and means 
ranged from 29.4 to 66.4 seconds. The overall mean was 49.6 
seconds. Findings in this current study revealed a very 
broad variation in time required by nurses for NG tube 
placement verification (14.1 to 175 seconds). Sometimes a 
notable variation existed for the same nurse.
The preceding results must be interpreted with caution 
as the sample size (N = 15) was small. Additionally, 
subjects were representative of the same facility and 
nursing unit. Therefore, the findings must be considered
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limiting and cannot be generalized to other similar 
populations.
Perhaps such a wide variation in time can be accounted 
for by the intervention of numerous uncontrolled variables. 
Such variables included, but were not limited to, nurse- 
client interaction during placement verification (several 
nurses consistently talked to the clients during the 
procedure), variation in method (one nurse used the 3-point 
check system), number of observations (340 with a mean of 
18), variation in client-client conditions, formula 
viscosity, tube connector (Y or Lopez), tube accessibility, 
and the order utilized by the nurse for placement 
verification.
One nurse consistently instilled air (10 cc) before 
aspirating for residual. This nurse was observed and timed 
35 different times with a resultant mean of 33.1 seconds. 
This time was surpassed by only one other nurse who had a 
mean of 29.4 seconds with 9 observations. Each of the 
nurses (excluding the noted exception) aspirated for 
residual prior to the installation of air (20-30 cc) for 
placement verification. Perhaps the amount of air utilized 
and the order of procedure influenced the time required for 
placement verification. Perhaps the amount of air utilized 
and the order of procedure influenced the time required for 
placement verification. No literature has been found which 
advocates either order (air installation, then aspiration or
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vice versa); however, literature has supported the 
sufficiency of 10 cc of air (Konstantinides & Shronts,
1983).
Additional Information
A vast amount of information was generated due to 
available demographic data. Such findings included 
comparisons of the mean time required by nurses for 
placement verification to the nurse’s age, experience, and 
source of training. The oldest nurses and the nurses with 
the most years of nursing experience required less time for 
NG tube placement verification. Additionally, nurses who 
had been trained for NG tube management by both the school 
and the employer required less time for this procedure. 
Though the preceding findings are notable, and quite 
interesting, relevancy cannot be established due to numerous 
uncontrolled variables.
The mean time required for placement verification also 
was analyzed according to commercial formulas and tube 
connectors. Less time was required for placement 
verification of the Jevity feedings. This finding was 
contrary to expectations as Jevity formulas are more viscous 
than Osmolite formulas. Compared to Lopez connectors, the 
tubes with Y connectors required the least amount of time 
for placement verification. Possibly fewer maneuvers were 
necessary to access the Y-connector tubes. The preceding 
data interpretation was determined with the presence of
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numerous uncontrolled variables, thus all trends should be 
viewed with caution.
Conclusion
In this current study flexible large-bore NG tubes were 
displaced at a rate of 4.9% (16/326). This figure 
represents all tubes that were dislodged, mechanically or 
otherwise. Distinctions between tubes spontaneously and 
mechanically displaced would have yielded an even lower 
figure--less than 1% (3/326). Thus in this study tube 
displacement was not a frequent occurrence. Findings in 
this study were supported by Metheny et al. (1986) who 
concluded that none of the large-bore NG tubes were 
spontaneously displaced. However, these findings were 
indirectly refuted by Pritchard (1988) who found large-bore 
NG tubes to be displaced at a higher rate than small-bore 
tubes.
No evidence of aspiration was noted with either of the 
displaced tubes. Moreover, with each incidence of tube 
displacement overt signs were readily assessed by the 
observation of the tube's length and/or point at which it 
exited the nasal cavity. Therefore, as evidenced by this 
study, visual assessment for tube placement is a reasonable 
consideration. In addition, a visual assessment is much 
more expedient compared to the 2- and 3-point check systems.
The average time required by the nurses for NG tube 
placement verification was 49.6 seconds. In one context
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this time is relatively short; however, when calculated for 
numerous clients several times a day it (time) becomes more 
significant. Nursing time is a very valuable commodity, and 
it is even more critical with the existence of a nursing 
shortage. Therefore, all possible time should be salvaged 
and utilized for other very worthwhile services. All human 
subjects involved in long-term care facilities (providers as 
well as recipients) could be potential benefactors of such a 
noteworthy endeavor.
No research has been identified that specifically 
focused on variables relevant to this study. Therefore, the 
above findings can neither be supported nor refuted.
Implications for Nursing
This study has implications for the geriatric nurse 
practitioner (GNP), both as a researcher and clinician. As 
a researcher, this study could serve as a pilot study to 
facilitate the establishment of controls for future 
experimental studies designed to evaluate the management of 
NG tubes in chronic care settings. The GNP, with compassion 
and knowledge specific to elders and research, would have 
ideal skills to facilitate useful studies in long-term care 
facilities. Information or knowledge gained from ongoing 
research could have the potential to critically affect the 
delivery of care to elder clients.
The GNP, as a clinician, could utilize the knowledge 
gained to establish new or current guidelines/criteria for
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the management of NG tube feedings in long-term care 
facilities. In a managerial position, the GNP armed with 
teaching abilities and power would have needed skills and 
authority for an effective and expedient implementation of 
the newly acquired knowledge. Further, as an advocate for 
the client, the GNP could establish criteria for wise 
expenditure of the newly salvaged time for the benefit of 
the geriatric client.
Orem's Self-Care Deficit Theory provided the underlying 
guidelines for this study. It is evident that elders in 
long-term care facilities receiving NG tube feedings are in 
a state of self-care deficit. When the demands of self-care 
cannot be adequately met by the self-care agent (client), 
the nursing agent (nurse), acting within nursing systems, 
assists the client to meet the demands of self-care.
Whether the client is a recipient of partly or wholly 
compensatory nursing systems is dependent on the client's 
overall condition. Management of NG tube feedings for the 
clients was designated as partially compensatory as it 
represented only one aspect of care.
Application of Orem's Self-Care Deficit Theory is 
relevant to this study as it looks at clinical tasks 
necessary for care regardless of need: partly compensatory,




Based on the findings and conclusions of this study, 
the following recommendations are made:
Research
1. Conduction of a study to investigate and establish 
the number of spontaneous versus mechanically dislodged NG 
tubes in long-term care facilities. The incidence of 
aspiration with resultant indications should also be 
included.
2. Conduction of a study to establish the amount of 
time required by the average nurse to verify NG tube 
placement. Controls should be inserted for the type and 
strength of formula and rate of infusion, tube size and 
type, method of tube accessibility, the nurse's age and 
years of experience, the nurse’s method of procedure 
(instill air, then aspirate or vice versa), number of 
observations, clients/client conditions, and consistency of 
shifts (times at which observations are made).
3. Replication of this study using a longer time span 
and an increased number of sites. A larger sample should 
also be used.
Nursing
1. Establishment of current guidelines/criteria by the 
GNP for the management of NG tubes in long-term care 
facilities.
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2. Establishment of criteria by GNP for wise 
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I am a graduate student at Mississippi University for Women, 
Columbus, Mississippi. As part of my fulfillment for a 
Master of Science Degree in Nursing, a thesis is required. 
The title of my research study is Nasogastric Tube 
Displacement. Dr. Mary P. Curtis, RNC, MSN, EdD, is my 
faculty advisor.
The purpose of my letter is twofold: to request an
appointment with you to explain in detail my study and to 
request permission to use your facility as a site for my 
study.
The purpose of my study is to assess the management of 
nasogastric tubes connected to a continuous-flow feeding.
To maintain confidentiality, only the initials of the nurse 
and client will be used. Data collection will consist 
solely of demographic information and documentation of the 
researcher's and the nurse's evaluations. I will make no 
physical or verbal contact with the client or the client's 
equipment.
I will be contacting your office in one week to set up an 
appointment to discuss my research in more detail. If you 
have any questions, please contact me at (205) 758-5114.
Sincerely,






I, __________________________________________ , in my
capacity as Director of Nursing at ____________________
__________ Nursing Home in _______________________________
give consent to Joyce Robinson, RN, currently a graduate 
student at Mississippi University for Women, to conduct a 
descriptive research study by observing and questioning the 
nurses as they administer nourishment and medications to 
clients with nasogastric tubes connected to a continuous- 
flow pump.
I understand that all three shifts will be included in 
the study, there will be no contact between the observer and 
the patient nor the patient's equipment, and that a 








My name is Joyce Robinson, RN, and I am a graduate student 
at Mississippi University for Women. I am conducting a 
descriptive study as part of my fulfillment for the graduate 
nursing program. For a long time I have been interested in 
the current management of nasogastric tubes connected to 
continuous-flow feeding pumps. I really believe that the 
frequency of placement verification represents redundancy. 
The only way to address this matter is to observe, record, 
and analyze current practices. Before I can observe you, I 
must have your permission to do so. Please allow me to 
assure you of the following:
1. Your participation is completely voluntary.
2. Your decision will in no way impact your job.
3. In no way will the information gathered be
used to measure or evaluate your skills as a
nurse.
4. Your name will not be used.
5. All data will be analyzed as group 
information.
6. You are free to review my recordings.
7. You may withdraw from the study at any time up 
to the end of your shift.
I have read and understand the above information and I give 
my consent to be a participant in this study.
Signature of Participant
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I am a registered nurse and a graduate nursing student at 
Mississippi University for Women. As a part of my course of 
study I am conducting a research study about the management 
of nasogastric tubes in nursing home residents who are 
receiving continuous flow feedings. In order to accomplish 
this, I am inviting you to participate in my study. If you 
agree, I will observe you medicate, hydrate, feed, and 
verify the tube placement during your normal working hours.
I will record this process and any input that you share with 
me. A stopwatch will be used to measure the time utilized 
for placement verification.
Please be assured that your identity will be known only to 
me as no names will be used on the data collection forms. 
Further, your participation in no way measures your 
abilities nor evaluates your performance as a nurse. The 
information that I gain may be used as a basis for improving 
NG tube management including the time and process employed 
for this procedure.
Remember that your participation is completely voluntary and 
that your identity is confidential. Also please know that 
your help is greatly appreciated.
Thank you.
Joyce Robinson
I understand the above explanation regarding my 
participation and do give my permission to be a participant
Signature of Participant
Date
